After you receive email notification that new data has arrived, use these procedures to load the data into your Parts, Service, Sales/F&I/VMS, and PartScan applications (version xx995 and higher). For further information, refer to the application online help.

### Receive Parts Master Data

1. In the Launch field in CDK Drive, enter **PMU** (Parts Master Update).
2. If prompted, select the appropriate XXX-I account.
3. On the PMU menu bar, select **Options**, then **Part Number Update Options**.
4. Choose whether or not part numbers are updated from Electronic Data Delivery and Tape masters between effective dates.
   
   **Note.** Regardless of this setting, the online master for a selected manufacturer code is updated whenever the new Electronic Data Delivery or Tape master becomes effective.

   **Important.** If you want to update part numbers every time that PMU update is run, this option must be set up on each Parts account that you want to update.

5. Press **F3** until you are back at the PMU menu bar.
6. On the PMU menu bar, select **Update**, then select whether or not to use the predefined setup (if one exists).
7. Enter the two-letter manufacturer code(s) to which the update applies.
8. Enter the Parts account(s) to update.
9. To confirm and continue, select **Start Parts Master update**.

### Determine Latest Parts Masters

1. In the Launch field in CDK Drive, enter **PMU** (Parts Master Update).
2. If prompted, select the appropriate XXX-I account.
3. On the PMU menu bar, select **Status**, then select **EDD Network Masters**. The list shows the most recent update to each manufacturer code, with its effective date.

### Receive Automated Labor Time Guide (ALTG) Data

1. In the Launch field in CDK Drive, enter **LMT** (Load Manufacturer Tape).
2. If prompted, select the appropriate XXX-S account.
3. On the LMT menu bar, select **Load**, then select **From Network**.
4. Repeat for each ALTG update that arrives.

   **Procedure**
   
   **Repeat for each ALTG update that arrives.**

   From the list of available ALTGs, select the manufacturer code to update. Generally, the listing will have a blank entry in the **Load Date** column.

### Receive Vehicle Management Systems (VMS) Data

1. In the Launch field in CDK Drive, enter **MP** (Manufacturer Pricing Load).
2. If prompted, select the appropriate XXX-V account.
3. On the MP menu bar, select **Load**, then select **From Network**.
4. Repeat for each ALTG update that arrives.

   **Procedure**
   
   **Repeat for each ALTG update that arrives.**

   Select a manufacturer, by effective date. Generally the listing will have blank entry in the **Load Date** column.

   **Procedure**

   **Repeat for each ALTG update that arrives.**

   At the **Freight In** and **Body Style** prompts, enter **1** to keep the current information for the model line, or enter **2** to overwrite it with the information in the new file.
Receive VIN Explosion Data

**Procedure**
The delivery method of VIN Explosion has changed. Menu SL is no longer required to load the new data.

The data is delivered to the DMS and overwrites the previous VIN Explosion files automatically.

Receive PartScan Data

**Procedure**

1. In the Launch field in CDK Drive, enter PSTT (PartScan Translation Tapes).
2. If prompted, select the appropriate XXX-I account.
3. Select the appropriate manufacturer translation tape to perform the update.